Abstract Drilling rigs are equipped with a modern hoisting system, for movement of the long string, by means of topdrive with all functions involved which is used to carry out special up and down functions. A great importance in the dynamic study of a working system operation is given to the way in which the system structure is set. A first concern in this regard was to set the structure of the working system and exploitations for displacements and vibrations as a continuous system. It is considered a drill pipe with realistic features. The article discovers some issues, develop mathematical model for the study of dynamic drilling string and study on the effects on the structure of mechanical wave propagation in drilling string. It interacts with structural friction, viscous and dry, between borehole and drill pipe in the paper we find the models of interaction for everyone in part. The Hoisting system model developed in the laboratory is reduced by the similarity of the installation for drilling large-diameter wells. Theoretical results are obtained by numerical simulation modeling. The validation is done indirectly by tracing the evolution pressures graphics as a result of displacement of the lower end of the drilling string model. During experimental research has found that it has important effect moving the upper (topdrive) and the mechanical stresses and displacements of the structure of the model.
Introduction
Modern drilling rigs are equipped with a hoisting system of engagement at the top.
The article has two parts. The first part consists in establishing the theoretical model and solved by numerical simulation. The second part refers to experimental research.
The topdrive system is having the function to carry out special functions such as rotating the drill string during the lifting operation up and down.
Methods for modeling the dynamics of the drilling string
It has also been considered that energy loss of the drilling string results through displacement with viscous and dry amortization. Moreover, a new element has been that structural amortization (complex factor for amortization) is important. The load is from the system inertia, overcoming gel resistance and hydrodynamic pressure due to plunger effect at drill bit (Avram 1995; Avram and Stan 2010; Avram and Troquet 1999) . Produced mechanical oscillations and displacements can become dangerous for both the drill string (area of threaded joints) and the surface structure on which the vibrations and shock have effect (Abrahamsen 2007) .
Identifying these types of variations of the variables of force and speed, respectively, makes possible the study of the induced effects in the structure to movement of topdrive, (Abrahamsen and Reid 2007; Kim 2010; R.G. Shields (Canadian Marine Drilling Ltd.) 1994) . The following scheme of calculation can be proposed, in which the following abbreviations can be noticed ( Fig. 1 ):
M PM -mass of elements on the mobile platform (topdrive);
F-active force, F = F(t); x(t)-movement of mobile platform (MP); MAA-concentrated mass at the bottom hole assembly level; GF-drilling string (drill pipe); y(t)-movement of bottom hole assembly; f-elastic deformation due to static loads.
Corresponding,
Lagrange equations for various energy forms:
Kinetic energy E of the system made up of mobile platform, drill string and the bottom hole assembly:
V-potential energy in the system platform, drill string bottom hole assembly.
V1-represents the variation of potential energy of the drill string as a result of movement:
V2-variation of the potential energy of the drill string as a result of elastic deformation:
k ¼ EA L , elastic constant of the drill string (drill pipe) f -elastic deformation due to static loads:
D-dissipation function in the drilling string-well hole assembly system
It should be noted that to avoid non-linearity of expression in the Lagrange equation terms if there are internal forces of amortization, Lord Rayleigh defines a function that is canceled at zero speed and it is called the dissipation function D. Thus, the generalized amortization force, corresponding to a virtual change of generalized coordinates can be obtained as a derivative of the dissipation function in a section with generalized speed:
Dynamic analysis of a structure is carried out with specific notions of dynamics: mass, rigidity, amortization. Amortization plays an important role in determining the dynamic response of a stressed structure. Uncertainty may be of 20…30 % in assessing and amortization changes the response at a rate of 15…40 % (Avram 1995; Avram and Stan 2010) Viscous amortization Mechanical systems which oscillate in fluids, bodies that slide on lubricated areas, dissipate energy through viscous amortization. The dissipation function is: Fig. 1 The calculation scheme for establishing the mathematical model of the drilling string
Replacing (4) in (11), the result is:
and the derivate:
Structural amortization
Structural amortization may take place due to the phenomena that occur inside the materials forming structures, i.e., drill string (non-elasticity, flow phenomena, viscouselastic phenomena) and also due to contact between these elements which make up the assembly well-drill stringstructure guide movement. It can be concluded that the amortization force is proportional in intensity to the elastic force (return) and the opposite sense of speed, so it can be expressed as deriving from a potential:
where: F d represents the structural amortization force; q represents the generalized coordinates of the movement q [ {x,y}; s-constant; i ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi À1 p D results in this case from the virtual mechanical work of the amortization forces:
The table shows some values of the loss coefficient (g) The normal unitary effort, in case of materials that behave structurally, can be expressed by introducing a complex elasticity module:
where, E represents the elasticity module for steel Notations:
Variation of potential energy as a result of the produced deformation:
For g values corresponding to alloy steel (Table 1) , it can be noticed u % 1. Relation (18) becomes:
Taking into account (19), the variation of total potential energy V, in the system mobile platform-drill stringbottom hole, (Mnatsakanov and Litvinov 1991; Le Nguyen 1993) assembly with structural amortization, becomes:
Columbian amortization Dry friction or Columbian amortization is a strong force that appears in the relative motion between the body and the surface, whose size is constant. This depends only on the coefficient of sliding friction (f) and normal reaction of the surface (N) and the direction of this force is directed by the direction of the contact speed, but on the opposite sense, (Subramanian 2000):
Correspondingly,
It has also been considered that energy losses of the drill string result from viscous and dry amortization. Moreover, a new element has been discovered, that is structural amortization.
The load peak results from the system inertia, overcoming gel resistance and hydrodynamic pressure due to plunger effect.
Modeling the actions
To model the actions in the system (Avram 1995; Kim 2010; R.G. Shields (Canadian Marine Drilling Ltd.) 1994) the following calculation scheme is proposed (Fig. 2): where: PM-mobile platform (topdrive); 
where: F PM (t) is the moving force that acts on the system mobile platform-bottom hole assembly; F f,PM is the resultant of the friction forces corresponding to dry friction existence in the guiding elements of the mobile platform:
where:
Gl represents the weight of the mud engaged in movement when the bottom hole assembly is moved into the well:
F f,AA -the resultant of the friction forces, at the bottom home assembly level:
F HS -supplementary hydrodynamic force or supplementary force:
F HS 1 -component of the supplementary force resulted from overcoming the gel resistance when inducing the bottom hole assembly movement (Subramanian 2000).
F HS 2 -component of the supplementary force, due to supplementary pressure, that results from the swabbing of the bottom hole assembly in the well full of drilling mud (Martin 2003; Piroozianet al. 2012) .
The equation system (2), (3), associated to the mathematical model becomes:
where the following notations have been used: 
Using computer simulation results
Below are simulated graphic solutions of system equations using computers automatically? Noteworthy are the qualitative aspects of the curves obtained. This will be an indirect way of validating the results because additional pressure to end will have the same evolution in time. The facility (drilling test stand DTS) DTS for the study of the behavior under complex dynamic system unconventional drilling is actually a copy by reducing the size and scale of the masses the actual installation.
To obtain the model (Fig. 3) Course of Power Unit (m) 5 Pressure of Hydraulic System (MPa) 31.5
Slag Draining Mode Gaslift Counter Circulation Auxiliary Hoist (t) 3 Total Power (kw) 315 Overall Dimension (m) 12 9 7.5 9 10 (Fig. 6) Stand trial for complex dynamic behavior of the system under unconventional maneuver is actually true copy by reducing the size and mass scale Romanian prototype installation FMP 900 presented in Fig. 7 .
It is a construction-type spatial lattice obtained by welding the pipe and profile angle, as shown in the figure below.
Structure itself is equipped with vertical rollers running mobile platform during lifting and lowering of.
Reactive guiding structure is supported on a metallic structure that simulates real connection with the foundation of the real structure (Abrahamsen 2007).
The stand shows research facilities for mechanical stress analysis by electrical resistive tensometers.
To confirm the theoretical research of the mathematical model (Fig. 3) , pressure variations are measured in a hydraulic cylinder mounted on the stand foundations because pressure variation is caused by movement of the PM. The foundation is a hydraulic cylinder which simulates the action of the weight of the drilling pressure and friction forces or other forces (Marken 1992; Mnatsakanov and Litvinov 1991) .
Mobile platform is a building entirely made of board. Geometric and dimensional configuration and materials used strictly observed conditions to scaling of the actual dimensions.
Moving the mobile platform as well as raising or lowering the load is ensured by two or, alternatively, four linear hydraulic motors coupled to drive the main hydraulic circuit (Martin 2003) .
We have a pressure transducer placed over the piston and the second below. In both places the estimated duration curves are observed. You cannot see the difference displacement of the drilling heads.
Hydraulic cylinder displacement shows that topdrive produces a pressure variation in probe similar in evolution.
Experimental data study in a hydraulic cylinder that simulates well drilling is shown in Fig. 8 .
The experimental research
Tension and displacement can be determined with good precision using electronic computer using specialized software. These programs can perform a complete static analysis and dynamic analysis-oriented application.
Structure of the guidance relies on a metal structure that simulates the real way of connecting with the foundation of the real structure.
The experiment was integrated into a computer simulation to model the stresses and movements (Fig. 9) .
Determining the stress and deformation at numerical simulation leads to conclusions about where it develops in elements indicating the highest value of normal tension and displacements for beams. Simulation is performed to avoid detection capability of the structure to tilt top platform topdrive.
An important result it is angle of inclination a = 48 7 4.5 and is over the state limit of resistance for steel pipe used. The model material requires acceptance of a reservation of assurance that the maximum angle of inclination to the PM to be aMax = 3°.
Conclusions
In the author's view, an important contribution is to clarify the interaction of a drill string and unconventional hoisting system, we find the influence of the constructive peculiarities oil installations (drilling, onshore or offshore.
Dynamic study of the drilling results in identifying how variation of the forces acting on the hoisting system.
In this sense, there were two issues: -Develop mathematical model for the study of dynamic drill string. -Study of the effects on the structure of mechanical wave propagation directions of the drill string. In the first case, the mathematical models against existing energy determined by the method proposed by various researchers have made some original and important contributions by including in the mathematical equations of the model, given the constraint:
1. of the effect of drilling fluid gel 2. to that of ''piston ''by the appearance of additional pressure at drilling bit. These effects are particularly pronounced in drilling large diameter or deep drilling.
It was also considered that the energy dissipation is due to viscous damping gasket, dry and as a novelty structural damping.
Simulation of the dynamic model shows that early surgery maneuvering, acceleration reduced mass movement has elevated mobile platform, coupled with a significant increase in extraction force of the drilling of the well. This is caused by the inertia of the system, overcoming the resistance of the gel and hydrodynamic pressure due to the piston effect.
The results do not change in terms of quality depending on the length of the drilling or its diameter. Shorter lengths of drill string increase its stiffness and acceleration and force oscillation amplitudes are significantly reduced.
Measurement and drawing graphic variation stand pressures indirect health as a way to compare the results of the theory (Fig. 3 ) with experimental measurements (Fig. 8) .
Along with the evolution parameters remember the drill string spreads mechanical waves, whose evolution was studied with a suitable mathematical model. These mechanical waves can be dangerous for both the drill string (the threaded joints) and for guiding structure on the surface over which is reflected in their effect.
We see in Fig. 5 , large values of accelerations at startup, which means high dynamic stresses. Shown in Figs. 3, 4 , 5, disturbances, major longitudinal vibrations. They depend on the choice of material, see Table 1 .
Identifying these modes of variation of the variables of effort, i.e., speed, carried the article, makes it possible to switch to directly study the effects induced rolling elements guiding structure represented raceways.
The built stand equipped with strain trademarks highlights the evolution of the mechanical stress simulated with hydraulic cylinder the drill string. Research stresses the second major utilization of the stand. We can design hydraulic cylinders displacement for topdrive that is not synchronous movements. It is important to limit these imperfections.
All these situations are analyzed elements in oilfield equipment research and design and is a very useful initial volume of the final goal of guiding the execution structure.
There are many elements of design automation and computers automatically, which is the ultimate in computer-aided design system.
The main contributions:
-Determining the mechanical model of the drilling by adding the variants already developed resistance gel effects and additional hydrodynamic pressures occurring in shunting and model structural damping; -Establish a mechanical model of the drilling for the study of mechanical wave propagation by considering the effects they produce; -Computer-aided simulation of these models and results; -Identify how the interaction between the system and the structure of unconventional hoisting system, structure for guidance is influenced by variation of speed and power; -Build a stand for the experimental research of stress and strain directions structures; -Confirmation of theoretical research by experimental results indicating that under the effect desync movement and speed mobile platform increasing the mechanical stress; -Specifying a desync parameter limit values for the model developed, which should be considered.
To achieve the objectives, the work is considered a point basis for developing other papers and scientific articles.
